WCA Breeder Referral
By Billie Thompson

EXPECTING PUPPIES?????

A new litter of puppies fill us with excitement, hopes and dreams. It’s a perfect time to take advantage of your WCA Breeder Referral service.

A few things you might like to know about this service.

- I do not screen inquiries instead that is up to each individual breeder. Breeders have individual preferences for selecting potential homes for their puppies.

- The greater number of inquiries comes from people wanting a well-bred puppy and some have also done a little research on the breed.

- The majority of inquiries are from people that do not want to travel far for a pup though I encourage them to consider greater distances.

- The majority of inquiries indicate they want to obtain a puppy from a reputable breeder.

- If no one has listed a litter in an area preferred by an inquiry I give out contacts for any local clubs nearby as well.

This service is available to all WCA members. Futurity litters are automatically placed on the list. If your litter is not nominated simply email your information to me to be placed to the list.

Everyone is welcome to notify me as early as pregnancy is confirmed!

Your information should include - sire and dam, approximant due date, your city, state, email and phone number. Please send this information to wcareferral@fuse.net

Thank you and best of luck with your litters!
Billie Thompson
WCA Breeder Referral